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It is good when young people are interested in our own Christian schools. It is good not only 

because many of them attend our own schools now, but also because the future of our schools 

will soon be in their hands when they in turn marry and have children. For this reason, a proper 

enthusiasm for Christian education in our own Protestant Reformed schools must be cultivated in 

our hearts even while we are yet young. Such Christian instruction has always been the concern 

of Reformed believers who take seriously the doctrine of the covenant. In fact, it was exactly that 

concern which led our Reformed fathers to include in our “venerable and historic Church Order” 

Article 21, which deals with establishing good Christian schools. That article reads as follows: 

“The Consistories shall see to it that there are good Christian Schools in which the parents have 

their children instructed according to the demands of the covenant. ’ ’ 

From this article of our Church Order we find that all of our enthusiasm for Christian 

education is based upon our love of the covenant which God has established with his people. If 

our understanding and love for God’s covenant is weak, then our love for our own schools will 

also be found wanting. How often it is true that when one resists and opposes our own schools it 

is exactly because there is a lack of appreciation for God’s covenant with us. The covenant of 

grace is that relationship which God by His grace establishes between Himself and His people in 

Christ. That relationship is one of fellowship and friendship, wherein God becomes our heavenly 

Father and we his children, from whom he will withhold no good thing. Because God is our 

Father, He grants us all the privileges and blessings of salvation as they are found in our Savior. 

Now, we confess with our “Baptism Form” that these privileges and blessings of the 

covenant are not restricted only to adult believers, but that they also belong to the children of 

believers (not that every child born of believing parents will share in the blessings of the 

covenant; but then, neither can we nor may we attempt to distinguish until they have shown us in 

word or deed that they do not care about these blessings). Because children of believers are 

included in the covenant, the Scripture emphasizes that parents instruct them in the fear 

and knowledge of God. Surely we can never overlook a passage such as Deuteronomy 6:5-7, 

“And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy 

might. And these words, which I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart: And thou shalt 

teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, 

and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou risest up.’’ Parents 

are called upon by God to train their children in such a way that these children are able to 

recognize the might and wisdom of God in all things, as well as the fact, that righteousness must 

have no fellowship with unrighteousness nor the light with the darkness. This duty of believing 

parents is what Article 21 of our Church Order designates as “the demands of the covenant.’’ 

Those who love the covenant of God, therefore, also love those covenant obligations which He 

place upon them and in joy they will see to it that their children are instructed to the utmost of 

their power in the fear and knowledge of God. 

It can be added here in passing, it is exactly because parents are called upon to see to it that 

their children are instructed that we establish parentally - controlled Christian schools. The 

public schools militate against such a principle for they are state controlled and nowhere does the 



Scripture charge the state to instruct our children. Also the establishment of parochial (church - 

run) schools stands contrary to Scripture which speaks of the Church’s task as preaching the 

gospel. Neither does our Church Order maintain that these “good Christian schools’’, which the 

consistories must see to it are established, be parochial schools. 

How do we arrive from the demand of the covenant to instruct our children in the Word of 

God, to the establishment of our own Protestant Reformed Christian schools? Perhaps we can 

best find an answer to this question by asking our parents who have had us baptized. At that 

time, our parents answered in the affirmative to this question, “Whether you promise and intend 

to see these children when come to years of discretion; instructed and brought up in the aforesaid 

doctrine or help or cause them to be instructed therein, to the utmost of your power?’’ By 

answering “yes” to this question our parents vowed before God and His church that they were 

going to use every way possible, that they were going to use all of their strength, that they were 

going to use whatever they had to see to it that their children were raised as children of God who 

must love God, His Word, and His Church! They swore that before God! It was a solemn 

promise which they made to God! Out of their enthusiasm to keep that promise they established 

our own Protestant Reformed Christian schools. 

When they vowed to instruct their children to the utmost of their power, they understood that 

this meant, first of all, in their own home. In fact, proper enthusiasm for our schools will never 

be present in those homes where the parents are gone so much that there is no instruction in the 

home either. The enthusiastic parent, however, is always busy in the home diligently and 

joyously laboring with his children. The mother is in the home all the day, the father at nightime 

constantly, to the utmost of their power, leading their children to God. But this instruction in the 

home is not enough and our parents realized that. When their children reached school age, our 

parents found that their children were in school just as much as they were at home. This meant 

that their children were under the influence of worldly teachers and worldly classmates just as 

much as, if not more than, they were under the influence of their parents. By allowing this to take 

place, when they could do something about it, our parents realized that they were not fulfilling 

the vow which they had made to God. If they would establish their own schools and hire teachers 

that believed the same way they did to instruct their children, then they could rest easy that they 

were trying their utmost, using every means available, to instruct their children in the fear of 

God. So our parents grouped together, out of love for the covenant, to establish schools. That 

was enthusiasm, and that enthusiasm must be ours! 

One more point of importance must not be overlooked if we are to be enthusiastic about our 

own Christian schools: we are interested in schools which teach our children from a Protestant 

Reformed perspective. We are not satisfied with anything less, if we at all can avoid it. Such too 

is the emphasis of our Church Order when it speaks of establishing good Christian schools. We 

can let Monsma and Van Dellen in their commentary on Article 21 of the Church Order speak on 

our behalf in this respect. They write, 

“Why does the Church Order speak of Good Christian schools? Because not all schools 

which are Christian day schools are necessarily good. The ideals after which our Christian 

schools must strive lie very high, indeed, that we shall never reach them. And yet we must bring 

our schools as near to those ideals as we possibly can. 

Not that only. There is always the danger of retrogression. Eternal vigilance is also the price 

of genuine Christian instruction. Good buildings, and good educational facilities and thoroughly 

trained teachers who profess the Christian religion, do not necessarily make good Christian 

schools. Good equipment, etc., are very desirable. But love for, and a grasp on the implications 



of the covenant, and ability to teach these implications are indispensible for good Christian 

schools, worthy of that name and designation. Therefore, Article 21 stipulates that Consistories 

shall promote ‘good’ Christian schools.”  We really need to write nothing more about this. 

How sufficient is this explanation with respect to establishing our own Protestant Reformed 

schools! How needful to know this if we as young people are to appreciate what God by his 

grace has given us! 

All of this must be our guide in how we show that enthusiasm too. We certainly do not show 

it when all we can do is gripe and groan about our teachers and their weaknesses; nor do we 

show it when all we do is complain about the way the School Board is handling the matters of 

our school. Proper enthusiasm is shown and can be shown only by means of prayer for and 

positive support of our teachers and our School Boards. How often do we pray for them? How 

often do we shake their hand and tell them that we really appreciate what they do for the children 

of the covenant? It is easy to complain when we are not in their position. But it is blessed when 

we bow humbly before God and thank Him for what He in His grace has given us. 

Perhaps the true test of our enthusiasm is that which affects our pocket- books. Proper 

enthusiasm is also shown when financial support of our schools is given. It is shown by parents 

who, remembering that they seek the kingdom of heaven first, faithfully pay their tuition. It is 

shown by others, who although not having children in our schools nevertheless understand their 

covenant obligations and in joy donate as much as possible for the care and maintenance of our 

schools. When this enthusiasm is shown God will bless our schools and our labors therein. If 

there is no enthusiasm our schools may continue, but only as a gourd whose shell is beautiful on 

the outside but whose interior is dried and filled only with hardened seed. How important it is 

that we as young people be properly motivated in Christian education! The future of our schools 

depends upon it! 
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